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efforts to degrade, in public estimation, those 
who were supposed to be instrumental in 
resisting the wisl es of this grapsing and dan
gerous instntion. As the President of the 
Sank has not been required to settle his ac
counts, no one but himself yet knows how 
much more than the sum already mentioned 
may have been squandered, and for which a 
credit may hereafter be claimed in his ac
count, under this most extraordinary resolu
tion. With these facts before us, can webe- 
suprised at the torrent of abuse incessantly- 
poured out against all who are supposed t<* 
stand in the way of the cupidity or ambition 
of the Bank of the U. States? Can we be 
suprised at the sudden and unexpected chan
ges of opinion in favour of an institution which 
has millions to lavish, and avows its determi
nation not spare its means when they are ne
cessary to accomplish its purposes! The re
fusal to render an account of the manner in 
which a part of the money expended has been 
applied, gives just cause for the suspicion that 
it has been used for purposes which it is 
not deemed prudent to expose to the eyes of 

intelligent and virtuous people. Those 
who act justly do not shun the light, nor do 
they refuse explanations when the propriety 
oftiieir conduct is brought into question.

With these facts before him, in an official1 
report from the Government (Directors, the 
President would feel that he was not only res
ponsible tor all the abuses and corruptions 
the Bank has committed, or may commit, but 
almost an accomplice in a onspiracy against 
that Government which he has sworn honest
ly to administer, if he did not take every step 
within his constitutional and legal power like
ly to he efficient in putting an end to these 
enormities. If it be possible, within the 
scope of human affairs, to find a reason for 
removing the Government deposites, and 
leaving tilt D»llK w lo u 
means of effecting its criminal designs, we 
have it here. Was it expected when the mo
neys of the United States were directed to be 
placed in that Bank, that they would he un
der the control of one man, empowered to- 
spend millions without rendering a {voucher, 
or specifying the object? Can they be consid
ered safe, with the evidence before us, that 
ten’s of thousands have been spent for highly 
improper, if not corrupt purposes, and that 
the same-motive may lead to the expenditure 
of hundreds of thousands, and even millions 
moie? Andean we justify ourselves to the 
people by longer lending to it the money and 
power of the Government, to be employed for 
such purposes?

It has been alleged by some, as an objec
tion to the removal of the deposites, that the 
Bank has the power, and in that event will 
have the disposition, to destroy the State 
Banks employed by the Government, amt 
bring distress upon the country. It has been 
the fortune of the President to encounter dan
gers which were represented as equally alar
ming, and he has seen them vanish before 
resolution and energy. Pictures equally ap
palling were paraded before him when this 
Bank came to demand a new charter. But 
what was the result* Has the country been 
ruined, or even distressed? Wasitever more 
prosperous than since that act? The Presi
dent verily believes the Bank has not the 
power to produce the calamities its friends 
threatened. The funds of the Government 
will not,he annihilated by being transferred. 
They will immediately be issued for the ben
efit of trade, and if the Bank of the United 
States curtails its loans, the State Banks, 
strengthened by the public deposites, will 
extend theirs. What comes in through one 
Bank, will go out through others, and the e- 
quilibrium will be preserved. Should the 
Bank, for the mere purpose of producing dis
tress, press its debtors more heavily than some 
of them can bear, the consequences will re
coil upon itself, and in the attempts to em- 

•e incurred in the barrass the country, it will only bring loss 
and ruin upon the holders of iCT own stock. 
But if the President believed the Bank pos
sessed all the power which lias been attribu
ted to it, his determination would only be 
rendered the more inflexible. If, indeed, 
this corporation now holds in its hands the 
happiness and prosperity of the American 
people, it is high time to take the alarm.—It 
the despotism be already upon us, and our 
only saiety is in the mercy of .the despot, re
cent developments in relation to his designs 

a and the means hejemploys, show how neces
sary it is to shake it off. The struggle can 
n ver come with less distress to the people, 
or under more favorable auspices than at the 
present moment.

All doubt i

power was surrendered by those who are,induce them, by the offer of an equal or self at the expense ot the pubnc, worthy of 

peculiarly and appropriately the guar-j[higher interest than that paid by the ^,*4 other important facts not in the
diant of the public money. Perhaps it Government, to hold back their claims contcmp]ation of the House of Representat- 
was an oversight. Hulas the President lor otic year, during which the Bank ex- qi* not known to the members at the 

lhal the charter i'o the Bank peeled thus to retain the use of 555,000,- time they voted for the resolution.
000 of public money, which the Go- Although the charter and the rules of the 
vernment should set apart for the pay- Bank both declare that “ndt’less than seven 
ment of that debt. The agent made an directors” shall be necessary to the transac- 
arrangement on terms, in part, which tion of business, yet the most important busi- 
were in diftet violation of the charter of »«s, even that of granting 
. .. , , , extent, is entrusted to a committee ot methe Bank, and when some incidents con- who d„ n0. report to the Board.

nected with this secret négociation ac- To cutoff all means of communication with 
cidentally came to the knowledge of the tlu, Government in relation to its most im- 

blie and the Government, then and not portant acts, at the commencement of the 
before, so much of it as was palpably in present year, not one of the Government Di- 
vlolution in the charter was disavowed! rectors was placed on anyone committee. 
A modification of the rest was attempt- And although, since, by an unusual remodel
ed,with the view of getting the certificates j'nK »>' «««* bodies some of those Directow 

. , P., ° I .1 have bi en placed on some of tne Committed,without payment ol the money, and thus ^ (lt en0,.elv cxci,lded from the Corn- 

absolving the Government Irom ils lia nijttv,e ,,f Exchange, through which the 
bility to the holders. In this scheme sl.cllK.st and 11)0st objectionable loans have 
the Bank was partially successful, but to made.
this day the certificates of a portion of When the Government Directors made an 
these slocks have not been paid, and the effort to bring back the business ot the Bank 
Bank retains the use of this money. to the Board, in obedience to the charter and 

This effort to thwart the Government «Ur listing regulations, the Board.not only 
• .1 1* t , . . overruled tlieir attempt, but alteicd tne r litin the payment of the public debt, that s>> as m.lke •„ C(mt‘„n to the practice, in 

it might retain the public money tu be dj,.oct violation of one of the most important 
used for their private interests, palliated provisions of the charter which gave them 
by pretences notoriously unfounded and existence.
insincere,’would have justified the in- It has long been known that the President 
stant withdrawal of the public deposites. of the B. nk, hv his single will, originates 
The négociation itself rendered doubt- and executes many of the most important 
fui the ability of the Bank to meet the measures connected with the management and 
, , r • credit of the Bank, and that the Committee,demands ut# the treasury, and the mis- as we„ as tlu. iv.arcl of Directors, are left in 
representations by which it was attempt- enjj,.e ignorance ot many acts dine, and cor
ed to be juslihed, proved that no roll- ,.Cspondence carried on, in their names, and 

ulJ be place« upon oliug-o- apparently on tneir autnority. l ne tact 
has been recently disclosed, that an unlimited 
discretion lias been, and is now, vested in the 
President of the Bank to expend its funds in 
payment for preparing and circulating arti
cles, and purchasing pamphlets and news
papers, calculated by their contents to ope
rate on elections, and secure a renewal of its 
charter. It appears from the official report 
of the Public Directors, that on the 30th 
November, 1830, the President submitted to 
the Board an article published in the Ameri
can Quarterly Review, containing favorable 
notices of the Bank, and suggested the expe
diency of giving it a wider circulation at the 
expense of the Bank; whereupon the Board 
passed the following resolution, viz:

"Resolved, That the President he au- 
‘ thorised to take such measures in regard to 
‘ the circulation of the contents of the said 
‘ article, either in whole or in part,as he may 
• deem most for the interest of the Bank.”

By an entry in the minutes of the Bank, 
dated March ilth, 1831, it appears that the 
President had not only caused a large edition 
of that article to be issued, but had also, be
fore the resolution of the 30th November was 
adopted, procured to he printed and widely 
circulated, numerous copies of the Reports of 
General Smith and Mr. McDuffice in favor 
of the Bank, [and on that day he suggested 
the expediency of extending his power to the 
printing of other articles which might sub
serve the purpose of the institution. Where
upon the following resolution was adopted, 
viz:

■ 1 have united any considerable portion of the 
Most of them are liable 

constitutional
public in its favor, 
to the sameOFFICIAI.. bjections for
which the present Bank hus been condemned, 
and perhaps to all there arc strong.objections .)resunu.s
on the score of expediency. In ridding the t() ,JU cons|dcrud as a contract on the 
country of an irresponsible power ’w»,cl‘ U1.t 0f lhe Government, it is not now in 
attempted to control the Government, care I , #lUri»n"ircl itsmust be taken not to unite the same power the power ol Co igiess to d sngard US 
with the Executive branch: To give a Pies- stipulations, an« by the terms o that 

ident the control over the currency, and the contract the public ui( ney is to be «epos- 
power over individuals now possessed by the Bed in the Bunk, during the continuance 
Bank of the United States, ^ven with the ()j* jts charter, unless the Secretary ol the 
material difference that he is responsible to jj’,,.easury shall otherwise direct. Unless 
the people, would be ns objectionablei and as I t|,el.t.ft)l>c the Secretary of I he Treasury 
dangerous as to leave it as it is. Neithci the Coii"ress have no power over
one nor the other is necessary, and therefore 111 st ai \s> , , , ‘„i.i
ought not to he resorted to. the subject, lor they cannot add a new

Un the whole, the President considers it as clause to the charter, or strike one out 
conclusively settled that the charter of the of it without the consent ol the Bank,
Bank of the 1 "nited States will not he renew- and consequently, the public money 
ed, and he has no reasonable ground to be- must remain in that institution to the 
lieve that any substitute will be established. last hour of its existence, unless the Sec- 
Being bound to regulate his course by the , of the Treasury shall remove it at 
laws as they exist, and not to anticipate the > d The responsibility is
interference ot the legislative power, for the * hmnrh
purpose of framing new systems, it is prop thus thrown upon the Executive btauch 

er for him seasonably to consider the means oi the Government, ot deciding hot long 
by which the services rendered by the Bank before the expiration ol the charter, the 
of the United States are to be performed af- public interest will require the deposites 
ter its charter shall expire. to be placed elsewhere. And although,

The existing law declares, that “the de- accor,ung to the frame and principle of 
posites of the money of the United States, in oui, (;ove,.nmcnl) Uiis decision would 
pi aces in which the said Bank and branches properly to belong to the le-
thereof may be established, shall be made in s<;t 111 . P I f , .•> , •
said Bank, or branches thereof, unless the gislutive power, yet as the law has im 

Secretary of the Treasury shall at any time posed it upon the l^xecutive Liepait 
otherwise order and direct, in which case ment, the duty ought to be faithlully and 
the Secretary of the Treasury shall immedi- firmly met, and the decision made and 
atelv lay before Congress, if in session, and executed upon the best lights that can be 
If not, immediately niter the commencement obtained, and tue t**.u j^Ugment that cap 
of the next session, the reason ot such order i)e formed< jt WouId ill become the Er.- 
and direction,” „ ccutive branch of the Government to
Ury ov^°the'dcp!.sit^CiseunPllißcd The’ shrink from any duty which the law itn- 

proyision that he shall report his reasons to poses on it, to lix upon 
Congress, is no limitation. Had it not been ponsibility which justly belongs to itself, 
inserted, lie would have been responsijle to And while the President anxiously wish- 
Congress, had he made a removal for any cs to abstain from the exercise of doubt- 
other than good reasons, and his rcsponsibil- fu| powers, and to avoid all interference 
ity now ceases, upon the rendition of suffici- wj,j\ the richts and duties of others, he 
eut °nes to Congress. 1 he only object of the m(JS, Vi;* w;tij unshaken constancy, dis 
provision, is to make his reasons accessible •to Congress, and enable that body the more charge his own obligations; and cannot 
readily to judge of their soundness and puri- allow himrcll to turn aside, in °tdei (o 
ty, and thereupon to make such further pro- avoid any responsibility winch the high 
visions, by law, as the legislative power may trust with which he has been honored, 
think proper in relation to the deposite of the requires him to encounter; and it being 
public money. These reasons may be very ihedutyof one of the Executive Depart- 
diversified. It was ascertained by the Sec- menls lo in the first instance, sub-
rctary of the Treasury, without contradic- - the cuUlre aclion of the legislative 
tion, as early as 1817, that he had power “to J , . ,i?,control the proceedings” of the Bank of the P°wf. whether the public de posites 
United States at any moment, “by changing shall remain m the Bunk ol lhe United 
the deposites to the State Banks,” should it Slates until the cn ot its existence, or 
pursue an illiberal course towards those in- lie withdrawn some time before, the 
stitutions; that “the Sécrétai y of the Treas- President has felt himself bound to exa- 
ury will always be disposed to support the mine the question carefully and deliber- 
credit of the State Banks, and will invariably atejy ;n or(jer t0 make up his judgment 
direct transfers from the deposites of the t[1B subjects and in his opinion, the 
public, money in aid «fitheir intimate ex er- nta JacU of thc termination of the

sei-ted a'"right "to employ' th’e State Banks charter, and the public considerations judgment. But it was not his purpose, as
when the Bank of the United States should heretofoie mentioned, are of themselves ljie language of his message will show, to ask
refuse to receive on deposite S.e notes of such amply sufficient to justify the removal of Représentât, vesot the people to assume a

State Banks as the public interest required the deposites without reference to the 
should be received in payment of the public conduct of the Bank, or their safety in 
dues. In several instances he did transfer jls keeping.
the public deposites to State Banks, in the ' B(U p, f,‘e conciuct 0f the Bank may 

immediate vicinity ot branches, tor reasons,,. r „ , ., „„connected only with the safety of those Banks" ^ f?u"d other masons very impcative it 
the public convenience, and the interests of their character,and which I equite prompt 
the Treasury. action. Dcvelopements have been made

If it was lawful for Mr. Crawford, the from time to time ol its faithlessness, as 
Secretary of the Treasury, at that time, to a public agent, its misapplication of pub- 
act on these principles, it will be difficult lie funds, its interference in elections, its 
to discover any sound reason against the efforts, by the machinery of committees, 
application of similar pinciples in still to deprive the Government directors'of a 

And it is a matter of full knowledge of its concerns, and above;
all, its flagrant misconduct as recently 
and unexpectedly disclosed in placing all 
the funds of the Bank, including the mo
ney of the Government, at the disposi
tion of the President of the Bank as

THE PUBLIC DEPOSITES

t-ROM TNK GLOSS, SEPTEMBER 23.
It has been generally known for 

months past that the propriety ot withdraw- 
ing the public deposites from the Bunk of the 
United States was under consideration, and 
engaged much of the attention of the Presi
dent and the different members of the Cabi
net, all of who» had been called upon by the 
President to assist him in his deliberations on 
this subject. After a very full and careful 
examination, the President came.to the con
clusion that the public deposites ought to he
changed to the State Banks, and his opinion 

hninicatcd in writing to his Cabinet 
Wednesday last, at a meeting held speci

ally for that purpose, and the facts and rea- 
hich it was founded. As the pub

lic attention has,been drawn to this subject, 
it is deemed proper, in order to prevent mis
understanding or misrepresentation, to lay 
before the people the communication made 
by the President as above mentioned; and a 
copy has been furnished to us for that pur
pose, which we now proceed to publish.
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Head to the Cabinet on the 18th September,
1833.

Having carefully and anxiously considered 
nil the facts and arguments, which have been 
submitted to him, relative to a removal of the 
public deposites from the Bank of the Unit
ed States, the President deems it his duty to 
communicate in this manner to his Cabinet 
the final conclusions of his own mind, and the 
reasons on which they are founded, in order 
to put them in durable form, and to prevent 
misconceptions.

ThePresideut’s convictions of the dangerous 
tendencies of the Batik of the United States, 
since singularly illustrated by its own acts, 
were so overpowering when he entered upon 
the duties of Chief Magistrate, that he felt 
it his duty, notwithstanding the objections of 
those friends by whom he was surrounded, to 
avail himself of the first occasion to call the 
attention of Congress and the people to the 
question of its re-charter. The opinions ex
pressed in his Annual Message of December, 
1829, were reiterated in those of December, 
1830 and 1831; and in that of 1830, lie threw 
nut for consideration, some suggestions in re
lation lo a substitute. At the session of 1831- 
2, an act was passed by a majority of both 
Houses of Congress re-chartering the pres
ent Bank, upon which the President felt it 
his duty to put his constitutional veto. In 
his Message, returning that act, lie repeated 
and enlarged upon the principles and views 
briefly asserted in bis Annual Messages, de
claring the Bank to be, in his opinion, both 
inexpedient and unconstitutional, and an
nouncing to his countrymen, very unequivo
cally, his firm determination never to sanc
tion, by his approval, the continuance of that 
institution, or the establishment of any other 
upon similar principles.

There are strong reasons for believing that 
the motive of the Bank in asking for a re- 
charter at that session of Congress, was to 
make it a leading question in tile election of 
a President of the United States the ensuing 
November, and all steps deemed necessary, 
were taken to procure from the people a re
versal of the President’s decision.

Although the charter was approaching its 
termination, and the Bank was aware that it 
was the intention of the Government to use 
the public deposit as fast as it accrued, in 
the payment of the public debt, yet did it 
extend its loans from January 1831, to May, 
1832, from {§12.402,304 24 to $70,428,070 72, 
being an increase of $28,025,706 4S, in six
teen months. It is confidently believed, that 
the leading object of this immense extension 
of its loans, was to bring as large a portion of 
the people as possible under its power and 
influence; and it has been disclosed, that some 
of the largest sums were granted on very un
usual terms to conductors of the public press. 
In Si me of these cases, the motive was made 
manifest bv the nominal or insufficient seen 
1 ity taken for the loans, by the large amounts 
discounted, by the extraordinary time allow 
ed fur payment, and especially by the subse
quent conduct of those receiving the accom
modations.

Having taken these preliminary steps to 
obtain control over public opinion, the 
Bank came into Congress and asked a new 
charter. The object avowed by many of the 
advocates of the Bank, was to put the Presi
dent lo the test, that the country might know 
bis final detention tion relative to the Bunk 
prior to the ensuing election. Many docu
ments and articles were printed and circu
lated at the expense of the Bank, to bring the 
peojile to a favorable decision upon its pre
tensions. Those whom tile Bank appears to 
have made its debtors for the special occa
sion, were warned of the ruin which awaited 
them, should the President he sustained, and 
attempts were made to alarm the whole peo
ple by painting the depression in the price of 
property and produce, and the general loss, 
inconvenience, ami distress, which it was 
represented would immediately follow the re- 
election of the President in opposition to the 
Bank.

Can it now be said that the question of rc- 
charter of the Bank was not decided at the 
election which ensued? Had the Veto been 
equivocal, or had it not covered the whole 
ground—if it had merely taken exceptions to 
the details of the Bill, or to the time of its 
passage—if it had not met the whole ground 
of constitutionality and expediency, then 
there might have been some plausibility for 
the allegation that the question was not de- 
■ided by the people. It was to compel the 
President to take his stand that the question 
was brought forward at that particular time. 
He met the challenge, willingly took the po
sition to which his adversaries sought to force 
him, and frankly declared his unalterable 
opposition to the Bank, as being botli uncon
stitutional and inexpedient. On that ground 
the case was argued to the people, and now 
tliat the people have sustained the President, 
rowithstandlng the array of, influence pow
er which was brought to bear upon him, it is 
too late, he confidently thinks, to say that 
the question lias not been decided. Whatev
er may be the opinions of others, the Presi
dent considers his re-election as a decision of 
the People against the bank. In the conclu
ding paragraph of his Veto Message, lie said: 
5? “I have now done my duty to my country. 
Ifsustained by my fellow-citizens, I shall lie- 
grateful and happy; if not, I shall find in the 
motives which impi 1 me, ample grounds for 
contentment and jieace.”

He was sustained by a just people, and lie 
desires to evince lrif gratitude by carrying in
to effect their decisions so far as it depends 
up n him.

Of nil the substitutes fur the present Bank 
ii Ini c been suggested, none seems to
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If a question of a removal of the deposites 
presented itself to the Executive in the same- 
attitude that it appeared before the House of 
Representatives at their last session, their 
resolution in relation to the safety of the de
posites would he entitled to more weight, al
though the decision of the question of remo
val has been confided by law to another de
partment of the Government. But the ques- 
t on now occurs, attended by other circum
stances, and new disclosures of the most se
rious import. It is true, that in the message 
of the President, which produced this in
quiry and resolution on the part of the House 
of Representatives, it was his object to nbtain 
the aid of that body in making a thorough ex
amination into the conduct and conditon of the
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1Batik and its branches, in order to enable the 

Executive Department to decide whetner the 
public money was longer safe in its hands. 
The limited power of the Secretary over the 
subject, disabled him from making the inves
tigation as fully and satisfactorily as it could 
1-c done by a committee of the House of Rep
résentatives, and hence the President desired 
the assistance of Congress, to obtain for the 
Treasury Department a full knowledge of all 
the facts which were necessary to guide his
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responsibility which did not beloqg to them, 
and relieve the Executive branch of the Go
vernment from the duty which the law had
imposed upon it. It is due to the President, “ Resolved, That the President is hereby 
that his object in that proceeding should be * authorized to cause to be prepared and cir- 
distinctly understood, and that he should ac- ‘ciliated, such documents and papers as may 
quit himself of all suspicion of seeking to cs- ‘communicate to the people information in 
cape from the performance of his own duties, • regard to the natutcand operations of the 
or of desiring to interpose another body be- ‘Bank.”
tween himself and the people, in order to a- The expenditures purporting to have been 
void a measure which he is called upon to made under authority of these resolutions, 
meet. But although, as an act of justice to during the years 1831 and 1832, were about 
himself, lie disclaims any design of soliciting $80,000. For a portion of these expendi- 
thc opinion of the House of Representatives tores vouchers were rendered, from which 
in relation to his own duties, in order to slid- it appears that they
ter himself from responsibility under the purchase of some bundled thousand copies of 
sanction of their counsel, yet he is at all times newspapers, reports and speeches, made in 
ready to listen to the suggestions of the Rep- Congress, reviews of the Veto Message and 
resentatives of the people, whether given vo- reviews of speeches against the Bank, &c. &c. 
luntarily or upon solicitation, and to consider For another large portion no vouchers what- 
them with the profound respect to which all ever were rendered, but the various sums 
will admit that they arc justly entitled.— were paid on orders of the President of the 
Whatever maybe the consequences, how- Bank, making reference to the resolution of 
ever, to himself, lie must finally form his own the 11th March, 1831. 
judgment where the constitution and the law On ascertaining these facts, and perceiving 
makes it his duty to decide, and must act that expenditures of a similar character were 
accordingly; and he is bound to suppose that still continued, the Government Directors a 
such a course on his part, will never be re few weeks ago, offered a resolution to the 
garded by that elevated body as a mark of Board, calling for a specific account of these 
disrespect to itself; but that they will on the expenditures, showing the objects to which 
contrary, esteem it the strongest evidence lie they had been applied, and the persons to 
can give ot his fixed resolution conscientious- whom the money had been paid. This tea- 
ly to discharge his duty to them and the coun- sonable proposition was yoted doivn.

I hey also offered a resolution, rescinding 
the resolutions of Nov., 1830, and March, 
1831. Tilts al so was rejected.

Not content with thus refusing to recall the 
obnoxious power, or even to require such an 
account of the expenditure as would show 

. .... . , , „ . I-‘whether the money of the Bank had in fact
edge, the fact that the Bank controls, and ; been ..pplicil to the ibjects contemplated In

in some cases substantially own», and by its j those resolutions, as obnoxious as they were 
money support» some of the leading presses i the Board renewed the power already confer- 
ut the country, is now more clearly establish- red, and even enjoined renewed attention to 

to 'vlujn,' 11 luancl1 extravagant!its exercise, by adopting the following in lieu 
sums in lloi and 1832, on unusual time and «f the propositions submitted by the Gov 
nominal security, have since turned out to be (nient Directors, v' 
insolvent, and to others apparently in no bet
ter condition, accommodations still
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cstronger cases, 

sfti-pritt- that a power which, in the in
fancy of the Hank, was In-fly asserted as 
one of the ordinary and familiar duties oi 
the Secretary of the Treasury, should 
now be gravely questioned, and attempts 
made to excite and alarm the public mind 

and unheard of power 
was aoout to be usurped by the Execu
tive brunch of the Government.

It is but little more than two and a 
half years to the termination of the char
ter of the present Bank. It is consider
ed as the decision of the country that it 
shall then cease to exist, and no man, 
the President believes, has reasonable- 
ground for expectations that any other 
Bank of the United States will he creat
ed by Congress. To the Treasury De
partment is entrusted the safe keeping, 
and faithful application of the public 
moneys. A plan of collection different 
from the present, must therefore lie in
troduced and put incomplete operation 
before the dissolution of the present 
Bank. When shall it lie commenced?

<
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t
fthe means of operating upon public o- 

pinion and procuring a new charter, 
without requiring him to render a vouch
er for their disbursement. A brief re
capitulation of the facts which justify 
these charges, ami which have come to 
the knowledge of the public and the 
President, will, he thinks, remove every 
reasonable doubt as to the course which 
it is now the duty of the President tu
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to the willingness of the State 
Banks to undertake the service of the Gov
ernment, to the same extent, and on the same 
terms, as it is now performed Ity- the Bank of 
the United States, is put to rest by the report 
of the agent recently employed to collect in
formation ; and from that willingness, their 
own safety in the operation n 
ly inferred. Knowing their 
better than they can he known by others, it 
is not to he supposed that they would he wil
ling to pl.ice themselves in a situation whi. U 
they cannot occupy without danger of anni
hilation or embarrassment : The only con
sideration applies to the safety of the public 
funds, if deposited in those institutions.

‘Resolved, that the Board hive confi- when it is seen that the directors of many of 
. ,, , m,ire ex- (‘deuce in tile wisdom and integrity of the l’re- them ai e not otilyfwiUioir to liledce the cliai'-
t n,cs8witi.out 'TJ^roriïeT ’ *'1™' I •’"fl?„#« th,e P'’”l>riety of the resolutions acte, and capital of the corporations in giving

bLCUr,ty’ llllveulso been J'otoOth November, 1830, ami 11th March, success to this measure, but also their own
The llieJatinn whirl, in r • . | 18j1» .an(I entertain a full conviction of the property and reputation, we cannot doubt

ed thn.ULh es - r nniu VCU at' ncc,esf51,7 ofa '-enewed attention to the oh- that they, at least, believe the public depos-
was baukm and I ? it t 1 Jj' ,°u th°S? reao,l,,tlims- ‘'”l1 ,hat ‘>‘e Presi «es would be safe in their managemei t. The
iT whe, fn,- m ,', v v , ;lnk W,aB susta,''*hg| ‘de*'1 be authorized and requested to continue President thinks that these facts and circum.- 
est no n, J vaf^ thcre lias not been i‘his exetturns for the promotion of said oh- stances afford as strong a guarantee as can be

less, on tut .11 erage than six millions of public | ‘ject.” had in human affairs, for the safety of the
money in that i nstnntion, might lie passed! Taken in connection with the nature of the public funds, and the practicability of

misrepresentation; but expenditures heretofore made, as recently j system of collection and disbursement through, 
disclosed, which the Board not only tolerate ! the agency of tho State Banks, 
hut approve, this resolution put the funds of From all these considerations the Pre- 
r’r rhr'n,.er.nf!"d’spQSI!lot;of Jllu President, sklent thinks that the State Banks ought.

I&ÄteÄ !ÄÄubuc un^rVVIU> n-~ 
hire writers and newspapers, and to pay out "" a«d disbursements of the public
such sums as he pleases, to what persons and r-e\cnur®' alld, lJlc 1u,k1s »°'v >» ll'e Bank 
for what services he pleases, without the res- ol’•1'e United States drawn out with, all) 
ponsibility of rendering any specific account, convenient dispatch. The safely of the 
lhe Bank is Unis converted into a vast elec- public moneys, if deposited in the State 
tinneering engine, with means to embroil the Banks, must be secured beyond all rea-. 
country in deadly feuds and undcr’coverjof ex- sonable doubts: but the extent and 
penditures, in tnemslves improper, extends turc of the security, in addition to their 
»de«y“11110"t lroUSh aU tI,e ral,,ifications of capital, if any be deemed necessary, is

Some of the items for which accounts have “ 1äubje,ct ofto Tr.easu.'T
been rendered, show the construction which department will undoubtedly give its. 
has been given to the resolutions, and the anxious attention. IheBankstobecm*- 
way in which the power it confers, has been ployed must remit the moneys or the: 
exerted. The money has not been expended Government without charge, as the Batik 
ed merely in the publication and distribution of lhe United States now does; must ren- 
of speeches, reports of committees or articles tier all the services which that Bank now 
written tor the purpose of showing the consti- i performs; must keep the Government 
tutionality or usefulness of the Bank. But pob-; adv;scd of their situation by periodical 
hcatioiis have been prepared and extensively | returas in fine ia any arrangement with 
circulated* containing the grossest invectives 5 3
against the officers of the Government and the . , , ,
money which belongs to the stockholders ; noti.111 any respect, be placed on a worse 
and to the public* has been i’ueely applied in., footing than it now ts. i he 1 resident is

1pursue.
We have seen that in sixteen months, 

ending in May, 1832, the Bank had ex
tended its loans more than 5528,000,000, 
although it knew the Government in
tended to appropriate most of iis large 
deposite during that year in payment of 
the public debt. It was in May, 1832, 
that its loans arrived at the maximum, 
and, in the preceding March, so sensible 

Shall no step be taken in this essential was the Bank that it would not he able 
concern until the charter expires, and : to pay over the public deposite when it 
the Treasury finds itself without an a-1 would be required by the Government, 
gent, its accounts in confusion, with no I that it commenced a secret negotiation 
depository for its funds, and the whole | without the approbation or knowledge 

business of the Government deranged? ! of the Government, with the agents, for 
Ur shall it he delayed until six months, about 82,7o;>,ouo of the three per cent, 
or a year, or two years before the expi- stocks held in Holland, with a view of in- 
ration of the charter? It is obvious that ducing them not to come forward for 
any new system which may be substitut- payment for one or more years al'terno- 
ed in the place of the Bank of the United lice should be given by the Treasury 
States, could not be suddenly carried in-! Department. This arrangement would 
to effect on the termination of its exix- have enabled the Bank to keep, ami use 
tence without serious inconvenience to |during that time, the publie money set 

the Government and the people. Its vast 
amount of notes are then to be redeem- 

circulution, and 
These op-

perations must be gradual, otherwise 
much suffering and distress will be 
brought upon the community. It ought 
tobe not a work of months only, but of 
years, and tlu- President thinks it cannot, 
with due attention to the interests of lhe

.1
A ne state of tilings has, however, arisen 

since the close of the last session of Congress, 
and evidence has since been laid before the 
President, which he is persuaded would have 
led the House of Representatives to a differ
ent conclusion, if it had come to their k
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ay he confident-
own resources

.1
1

er
fAnd

money in that 
over as a harmless 
when it is attempted, by substantial acts, to 
impair the credit of the Government and tar
nish the honor cf the country, such charges 
require more serious attention. With six 
millions of public money in its vaults, after 
having had the use of from five to twelve 
millions for nine years

a new
apart for the payment of these slocks.

After this négociation had lommenc- 
ed, the Secretary of the Treasury inform
ed the Bank, that it was his intention to 
pay off one half of the three per cents on 
the first of the succeeding July, which a- 
mounled to about S6,500,000. The 
President of the Bank, although the 
Committee of Investigation was then 
looking into its affairs at Philadelphia, 
came immediately to Washington, and 
upon representing that the Bank was de
sirous of accommodating the importing 
merchants at New York (which it failed 
to do) and undertaking to pay the inter- 
lerest itself, procured the consent of the 
Secretary, after consultation with the 
President, to postpone the payment un
til the succeeding first of October.

Conscious that at the end of that quar
ter the Bank would not he able to pay 
over the deposites, and that further in
dulgence was not to be expected of the

vithdrawn fned and
its immense debt collected.

I
« 1

fmillions tor nine years, without interest, it 
became the purchaser of a bill drawn by

’»t on that of France for about nine 
hundred thousand dollars, being the first in
stalment of the French indemnity. The pur
chase money was left in the use of the Bank, 
being simply added to the Treasury deposite.
The Bank sold the bill in England, and 
the holder sent it to France for collection,and 
arrangements not having been made by the 
French Government for its payment, it was 
taken up by the agents ot the Bznk in Paris, 
with the funds of the Bank in their hands. 
Under these circumstances it has, through its 
organs, openly assailed the credit of the Go
vernment and has actually made, and per
sists in a demand of fifteen pur cent. orlSl58,- 
842 77 as damages, when no damage* or none 
beyond some trifling expense, has in fact 
been sustained, and when the Bank had in its 

possession on deposite, several m.llions 
of the public money which it was then using 
tor its own profit. Is a fiscal agent to the 
Government, which thus seeks to enrich it-

ur
(. 11'

people, be longer postponed, 
to begin it too soon.than to delay it too 
long.

It is safer
na

il is for the wisdom of Congress to de
cide upon the best substitute lobe adopt
ed in tlu: place of the Bank of the Unit
ed States; and the President would have 
felt himself relieved from a heavy and 
painful responsibility if, in the charter 
to the Bank, Congress had reserved to 
itsell the power of directing, al its plea
sure, the public money to be elsewhere 
deposited- and bad not devolved that 
power exclusively on one of the Execti-1 Government, an agentwas dispatched to 
live Departments. It is useless now to England secretly lo negociate with the 
inquire why this high and important |holders of the public debt in Europe,and

i '

,

the State Banks, the Government mustn

{


